
  

UNIT 53 Verb +-Ing 

  

  
a) | stop enjoy fancy admit consider miss 

finish mind imagine deny involve postpone 

delay suggest regret avoid practise risk 
    
If ilape: verbs are followed by another verb, the structure is usually verb + -ing: 

— Stop talking! n | 

- TIl do the shopping when P've finished cleaning the flat. 

I don’t fancy going out this evening. , 

— Have you ever considered going to live in another country: 

— I can't imagine George riding a motor-bike. 

-— WhenIm on holiday, I enjoy not having to get up early. 

The following expressions also take -ing: 
  

keep or keep on (= do something ut off (= postpone) 

© continuously or repeatedly) 
give up (= stop) 

carry on (= continue) go on (= continue)       
— Are you going to give up smoking? | 

— She kept (on) interrupting me while I was speaking. 

Note the passive form (being done / being seen / being told etc.): 

— Idon’t mind being told what to do. 

You cannot normally use the infinitive (to do / to dance etc.) after these verbs and expressions: 

— I enjoy dancing. (not ‘to dance?) 

— Would you mind closing the door? (not ‘to close ) 

— Tom suggested going to the cinema. (not ‘to go’) 

b) Whenyouare talking about finished actions, you can also say having done / having stolen di 

But it is not necessary to use this form. You can also use the simple -ing form for finishe 

actions: | 

— Headmitted stealing (or having stolen) the money. 

— They now regret getting (or having got) married. 

C) With some of the verbs in this unit (especially admit, deny, regret and suggest) you can also 

use a that... structure: | | 

— He denied that he had stolen the money. (or denied stealing) 

— Tom suggested that we went to the cinema. (07 suggested going) 

For suggest see also Unit 35c. 

For verbs +-ing see also Units 56 and 57. 
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UNIT 53  Exercises 
e 

53.1 In this exercise you have to complete the sentences with these verbs: 
  

be knocked ! 

take 

make 

drive 

look write 

splash 20 
meet 

cat 

try steal 
wash DIL 

Example: Do you fancy ........ PLAYIMI....... tennis this afternoon? 

      

1 Could you please stop... so much noise? 
2 I don't enjoy. letters. 
3. Does your job involve .................... a lot of people? 
4 I considered ................................. the job but in the end I decided against it. 
S If you use the shower, try and avoid ............. water on the floor. 
6 Jack gave up... to find a job in Britain and decided to emigrate. 
7. Have you finished ................ your hair yet? | 
8 The phone rang while Ann was having her dinner. She didn’t answer it; she just carried 
ON... ine 

9 He admitted .................. the car but denied ................................. it dangerously. 
10 Why do you keep on... at me like that? 
11 They had to postpone ................................. away because their son was ill. 
12 If you walk into the road without looking, you risk ..............n down by a car. 

  

93.2 

93.3 

This time you have to read a sentence and write a second sentence with the same meaning. 
Begin your sentence in the way shown. | 
Examples: Do you have to travel in your job? Does your job involve EMaveling ? 

He is now sorry that he didn’t study harder when he was at college. 
He now regrets NoEstudi inghardermwnen he was at college. sereni 

I don’t want to go out this evening. I don't fancy ........... i 
Are you sorry you didn’t take the job? Do you regret ........... ? 
Why don’t you go away tomorrow instead of today? 
Why don’t yOU put off ............... n e UNTIL Liuzzi ? 

4 It's nota good idea to travel during the rush-hour. 
It°s better to avoid 
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1 At weekends I enjoy 
2 This evening I fancy 
3. I Often regret iii 
4 Learning English involves 
S 1 think people should stop 
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UNIT 54 Verb + infinitive 

  

  
a) agree offer decide appear forget 

refuse attempt plan seem learn (how) 

promise manage arrange pretend dare 

threaten fail hope afford tend     
If these verbs are followed by another verb, the structure is usually verb + to + infinitive: 

_ Asit was late, we decided to take a taxi home. 

- Ilike George but I think he tends to talk too much. 

-— How old were you when you learnt to drive? (or ‘learnt how to drive?) 

— They agreed to lend me some money when I told them the position I was in. 

Note these examples with the negative not to ...: 

_ We decided not to go out because of the weather. 

— He pretended not to see me as he passed me in the street. 

With other important verbs you cannot use the infinitive. For example think and suggest: 

- Are you thinking of buying a car? (not ‘thinking to buy’) 

— Tom suggested going to the cinema. (not ‘suggested to go’) 

b) There is a continuous infinitive (to be doing) and a perfect infinitive (to have done). We use 

these especially after seem, appear and pretend: 

- 1 pretended to be reading. (= I pretended that I was reading) 

- You seem to have lost weight. (= it seems that you have lost weight) 

c) After dare you can use the infinitive with or without to: 

- I wouldn't dare to ask him. or I wouldn't dare ask him. 

But after daren’t you must use the infinitive without to: 
y . 

- I daren?t tell him what happened. (not ‘daren’t to tell’) 

d) After the following verbs you can use a question word (what/where/how etc.) + to + 

  

infinitive: 

ask decide know remember forget explain understand 

We asked how to get to the station. 

Have you decided where to go for your holidays? 

Tom explained (to me) how to change the wheel of the car. 

Idon'tknow whether to go to the party or not.       
Also: show/tell/ask someone what/how/where to do something: 

— Can someone show me how to change the film in this camera? 

— Ask Jack. He?ll tell you what to do. 

For verbs + infinitive see also Units 5 S-7. 
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UNIT 54. Exercises 
  

54. i 1 Inthis exercise you have to complete each sentence with a suitable verb 
Example: Don't forget .........12. Pesti....... the letter] gave you. 

1 Tom refused............................... 
2 Jill has decided not iii . La car 
3 The thief got into the house because I forgot sur he wi 
4 There was a lot of traffic but we managed ce Le to che Nn, i 
) Ive arranged eine tennis tomorrow afternoon. e agi 

One day Pd like to learn ........................ an aeroplane 
7 I shouted to him. He pretended not ..................... ° me but I° i 
3 cy nasa! Sue arrived yet? She promised not .......... “late noi 
10% ur neighbone threatened ........ serene se the police if we didn't stop the noise. 
Li gn olferee ona seine vete after our children while we were out. 

y strict. Nobody dared ................................. during his lessons 

  

54.2 175 time you have to make sentences with seem and appear. 
xamples: Is he waiting for someone? He appears to be waiting frsomeone 

Has she lost weight? She seems to have weight etolocorsovacesere Asnosce mabaza era 

1 IsTom worried about something? —He seems 
2 Does Ann like Jack? SL. Coe civici eee 

3 Is that man looking for something? He A PPERES TT ee ee 

4 Has that car broken down? Ti see eni 

5 Have they gone out? Thes Dr Liveri ieri 

  

54.3 Now you have to use the structure i i ( re in sect I sith one of the Fo ection d. Complete each sentence using what orhow 

do say del use ride cook 
Example: Do you know .......... howto get sei to John”s house? 

1 Ca you dlecided MIL for dinner this evening? 
3 DOO ME Linn vete the washing machine? 
4 VOOR ornato if there’s a fire in the building? 

VEL ÎOrQEt .............. n a bicycle once you have learned. 
S Iwas really astonished. I didn’t know 

  

  
54.4 Now make your own sen tences. Complete each sentence wi nfoniti with t 

Example: This evening I have arranged t0. hp to + infinitive. 

  

1 Not many people can afford 
2 Iwould like to learn 
3 One day I hope 
4 I wouldn't dare 
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UNIT 55. Verb+object + infinitive 

  would prefer 
  a) want ask expect help mean (= intend) would like 

    

There are two possible structures after these verbs: 

verb + to + infinitive verb + object + to + infinitive 

I asked to see the manager. I asked Tom to help me. 

We expected to be late. We expected him to be late. 

He would like to come. He would like me to come. 

infinitive WI ithout to: frter help vou can use the infinitive with or wit 

AMTerOeP) — Can somebody help me (to) move this table? 

i Do not say ‘want that ...°: Be especially careful with want. | | 

° ° — Everyone wanted him to win the race. (mot wanted that he won°) 

— Do you want me to come early? (not ‘want that I come”) 

  

b) tell remind force enable persuade ; 

order warn invite teach (how) get (= persuade)       
These verbs have the structure verb + object + to + infinttive: | hevon( 

— Remindmeto phone Ann tomorrow. — Who taught y 

— He warned me not to touch anything. - I got Jack to repair my car. 

Here is an example in the passive: | 

— I was warned not to touch anything. 

est with this structure (see also Unit 35c): 

Ton canne! n DA suggested that I bought a car. (0% ‘Tom suggested me to buy’) 

how) to drive? 

  

  c) advise recommend encourage allow permit 
    

There are two possible structures after these verbs. Compare: 

verb + -ing (without an object) verb + object + to + infinite 

—Hedoesn’t'allow smoking in his He doesn't allow anyone to 

house smoke in his house. 

I wouldn’t recommend you to 
I wouldn't recommend staying 

stay at that hotel. at that hotel. 

d) Make and let 
the structure verb +infinitive (without to): 

These verbi do weather makes me feel uncomfortable. (= causes me 19 106) 

- I only did it because they made me do it. (= forced me to do it) 

— She wouldn't let me read the letter. (= allow me to read) 

Remember that make and let have the infinitive without to: 

— They made me do it. (not ‘they made me t0 do it) deve 

— Tom let me drive his car yesterday. (not ‘Tom let me to drive’) 

But in the passive make has the infinitive with to: | 

— I only did it because I was made to do it. 
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UNIT 55. Exercises 
  

95.1 Read each sentence and write a second sentence from the words given. 
Example: Jill didn’t have any money. 

she / want / Ann /lend her some  9h@ Wanted Anntolend hersome...... 

1 Tom's parents were disappointed when he decided to leave home. 
they / want / TOM / stay with them. 

I / NOt / Want / anyone /kRow Li... 
3 There?s a football match next Saturday between England and Scotland. 

you / want / Scotland / win? ...0/0/0 ee 
4 Unfortunately someone had told Sue that I was going to visit her. 

I/want/it/be a surprise 

  

99.2 Now you have to read a sentence and then write a second sentence with the same meaning. 
Each time begin in the way shown. 
Examples: ‘Don’t touch anything”, the man said to me. 

The man told me notto touch anything. veve einer iececeecenzeee 
My father said I could use his car. My father allowed 

1 ‘Don’ forget to post the letter’, Jack said to me. 
Jack reminded i... 

2 She told me that it would be best if I told the police about the accident. 
She Advised iii... 

3 1 told you that you shouldn’t tell him anything. 
Î WAFNEd Lim ieeeieieiiiieeee 

4 Iwas surprised that it rained. I didn't expect... 
S ‘Would you like to have dinner with me?’ Tom said to Ann. 

TOM INVited iii 
6 At first I didn°t want to play tennis but John persuaded me. 

JORN persiaded ii... 
7 The sudden noise caused me to jump. The sudden noise made 
8 Ifyou’ve gota car, you are able to travel around more easily. 

Having a car enables 

  

599.3 Now put the verb in the right form: -ing, to + infinitive, or infinitive without to. 
Example: Mr Thomas doesn’t allow ......sSmoking...... (smoke) in his office. 

1 Mr Thomas doesn't let anyone ...................... (smoke) in his office. 
2 Idon°t know Jack but Pd like ................ (meet) him. 
3 Where would you recommend me .............. (go) for my holidays? 
4 I don’t recommend .................... (eat) in that restaurant. The food’s awful. 
S The film was very sad. It made me ............. n (cry). 
6 Jack®s parents have always encouraged him ................ (study) hard. 
7 We were kept at the police station for an hour and then allowed ....................___. (go). 
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UNIT 56  infinitive or -ing? (1) — like, would like etc. 

  can't bear enjoy 
can't stand mind 

hate 

love 
a) like 

dislike     
  

These verbs and expressions are often followed by -ing: 

— I enjoy being alone. — Ann hates flying. 

— Why do you dislike living here? — Tom doesn’t mind working at night. 

— Idon'tlike people shouting at me. 

After love and can’t bear, you can use -ing or to + infinitive: 

— Ilove meeting people. or love to meet people. 

— She can't bear being alone. or She can’t bear to be alone. 

b) Like 
Often it doesn’t matter whether you say ‘I like doing’ or ‘I like to do”. For example, you can 

say: 
- Ilike getting up early. or I like to get up early. 

We usually say ‘I like doing” when ‘like’ means ‘enjoy’: 

— Do you like cooking? (= do you enjoy it?) 

-— Idon't like driving. (= I don’t enjoy it.) 

When ‘like’ does not mean ‘enjoy”, we use ‘I like to do”. I like to do something = I find it is 

good or right to do something: 
- I like to wash my hair twice a week. (This doesn’t mean that I enjoy it; it 

means that I think it is a good thing to do.) 

— Tom likes to do the washing-up immediately after the meal. 

c) Would like is followed by to + infinitive: 

— Iwould like to be rich. 
— Would you like to come to a party? 

Notice the difference in meaning between I like and I would like. I would like is a polite way 

of saying I want. Compare: 
— I like playing tennis. (= I enjoy it in general) 

- I would like to play tennis today. (= I want to play) 

See also Unit 31d. 

We also use to + infinitive after would love/hate/prefer: 

— Would you prefer to have dinner now or later? 

— Td love to be able to travel round the world. 

d) You can also say ‘I would like to have done something’ (= I regret that I didn’t or couldn’t 

do something): 
- It's a pity we didn’t visit Tom. I would like to have seen him again. 

-— Wed like to have gone on holiday but we didn’t have enough money. 

The same structure is possible after would love/hate/prefer: 

— Poor old Tom! I would hate to have been in his position. 

— T°dlove to have gone to the party but it was impossible. 
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UNIT 56  Exercises 

  
56.1 Answer these questions using the verbs given 

Examples: Why do you never fly? (hate) I hate fiying 

    

  

    2 Tm gladI didn't lose my watch. (hate) I 

Why does Tom go to the cinema so often? (like)  Helikes tothe cinema 

1 dora marabme ih) lemon È Why docs Ann watch television so often? (eniov) seeso SL. Metenetanianeezezeezioniezezezionicarenieeenieerinieesieesseecesce. 3 w y do you never go to the sini MOVlibe i O eri 
Vehy does Jack take Na many photographs? (like) PT TTM ERI minna 

S y don t you work in dhe evenings) (hate) TTM AIINinimatitiiitimiii 

36.2 This time put the verb j sa | into the i sanre 
Examples: 1 enjoy ............ Db vino or, ine dro anna 

Would you like ..... {2 come. (come) to a party? 

1 Do 3 Pad ina LI CNN CIR ce o (travel) such a long way to work every day? 3 O ndo sesso pren (cook) but she hates ................. (wash) up ist OPE... tell) me what to do when I om drivino. 
4 Idon't like that house. I would hate ce ‘me What to n when l'm driving. 
2 Do YOU Like in (driver TTT VR RARE. 

When I have to catch a train, Pm always worried about missing it. So I lik ) ce sosberiveciose ; secca se (get) to the station in plenty of time. . ike 

3; TY Pre civico rai to classical music. 
o | Cenina come) to your wedding but it just isn’ | 

ometime I'd like ........ sei (learn) to play the guitar. RA 

36.3 Now you have to make your own sentences. Say whether li », 1; o. 
IE { scel CPoose one of these verbs for each of Do ole 07 don t like the th INgS n 

e ove nate eni ‘tmi » ct 
Example: (reading) I bike. reading very comi mind can't stand Ling Card) 

) (learning languages) Tiezzi nine 
3 (visiting INISEUILO rr Tree ninienziniisizniiiintnii 
4 (lyingon the beach in di. dn init iritiiziziiminiine 5 (ShOPPÎNE) o iii inizia 

56.4 Now you have to write sentences like those in section d 
Example: It's a pity I couldn’t go t . h | | idee nec 
1 It'sa pity I didn°t meet Ann. (love) Iwould love 

7 sm glad I wasn”t alone. (not/like) |. 
t°s a pity I couldn't travel b LO, TT ITTTmmmmmeozzezanazeezzezanienizeziozaninesezenieneciniz 

ie nineeeenisisineseesinicenesseseseszii , y train. (pref. 
S It°sa pity I didn’°t see the film. (like) preter) 
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tinue, 
UNIT 5/ Infinitive or -ing? (2) — begin, start, intend, conti 

remember, try 

  
  

  a) start intend continue begin 
| 

, nfinitive. SO you can say: 
n usually be followed by -ing or to + STO to crv. Drena The baby began crying. or The baby bega to 

_ It has started raining. or It has Mat OR | buy a house. 

_ John intends buying a house. on John n He continued to work after _ ing after his illness. - He continued working a 

  
  

UNIT 57 Exercises 
      

  57.1 Here is some information about Tom when he was a child. 
1 He wasin hospital when he was four. 2 Hewentto Paris when he was eight. 
3 Hefellinto the river. 

4 Hecriedonhis first day at school. 
5. Hesaid he wanted to be a doctor. 
6 He was bitten by a dog. He can still remember 1, 2 and 4. But he cani remember 3, 5 and 6. Make sentences 

beginning He can remember ... or He can’t remember ee. 
1 Iie.can remember. being im hospital. soscrrcessee Pi 2 ie Die UT 3 iii aan 6 

  

his illness. 

97.2 
| ; 

b) Remember to do and remember doing do it. Remember to do something is the opposite 
You remember to do something before you 

ing”: indows. of ‘forget t0 do something d to lock the door before I left but I forgot to shut the win 

x ce ieenbered to lock the door and then I locked it) 

) 

S 

I It: = it and now I something and Tcl bri locking the door before I left. (= 1 locked it a 
— Iclearlyr 

clearly remember this) 

— He could remember driving a long the road just before the accident happened — / 

but he couldn’t remember the accident itself. 

C) Try to do and try doing i 
ffort to do: do — attempt to do, make an € en but I couldn't. 

Try to do al a very tired. I tried to keep my PrATTRO Everyone will be asleep. 
— Please try to be quiet when you come 

97.3 

sido or test’: Ta also ‘neans ‘do something as an experiment 

— Try some of this juice — perhaps you?ll like it. ( 

you like it) 
— We tried every hote 

hotel to see if they had a room) 
| try -ing: ; i followed by a verb, we say i tino an 

LE erp with tSS cene find anywhere to live”. ‘Why don't you try putting 
S ° ( 

place to live) 

-— VT t a terrible headac 7 

toskian aspirin to see if it would stop my headache) 

= drink some of it to see if 

l in the town but they were all full. (= we went to every in 

1 Mi 
dache. I tried taking an aspirin but it didn°t help. ( 

114 

Your friend has some 
question with try. 
Example: I can’t find cr) Where to live. (put an advertisement in the newspaper) Have youtrieà, pattung an advertisement in the newspaper? 

problems and you have to be helpful. For each problem write a 

1 My electric shaver is not 
LAM SUITE cienza 2 Ican°t contact Fred. He's not at home. (phone him at work) Have you 

3 Im having 
The 

elargire 4 The television picture isn't Very good. (move the aerial) 

working. (change the batteries) 

In this exercise you have to put the verb into the correct form, -ing or to + infinitive. (Sometimes either form is possible.) 
Examples: Please remember (post) this letter. John intends Lo Piy (or buying) (buy) a house. 

1 A: Youlent me some money a few months ago. B: Did I? That's strange. I don’t remember (lend) you any money. 2 We tried (put) the fire out but we were unsuccessful. We had to call the 
When you see Tom, remember (give) him my What do you intend (do) about this problem? 

my bag. I clearly remember window and now it has gone. 
When she saw what had happened, she began .............. Sue needed some money. She tried ............._ (ask) He tried .................... (reach) the shelf but he wasn't ‘Did you remember (phone) Ann?” I asked them to be quiet but they continued 

regards, wont you? 
n
 

A
 

Wo
 

LA INAIL IRA (leave) it by the 

(laugh) loudly. 
Gerry but he couldn't help her. 
tall enough. 

‘Oh no, I completely forgot.’ 
(make) a lot of noise. 

5 
\
0
 

0 
J
a
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Infinitive or -ing? (3) — be afraid, need, help UNIT 58 

a) Be afraid to do and be afraid of -ing O o 
I am afraid to do something = I don’t want to do something because it is dangerous or the 
result could be unpleasant: 

— The streets in this city are not safe at night. Many people are afraid to go out 
alone. (= they don’t want to go out alone because it is dangerous) 

— She was afraid to tell her parents that she had broken the neighbour°s 
window. (= she didn’t want to tell her parents because she knew they would 
be angry) 

I am afraid of something happening = there is a possibility that something bad will happen: 
— We walked along the path very carefully because it was icy and we were 

afraid of falling. (not ‘afraid to fall’) 
— Idon’'tlike dogs. I'm always afraid of being bitten. (zot ‘afraid to be bitten?) 

So, you are afraid to do something because you are afraid of something happening as a 
result. Compare: 

— The boys were afraid to play football in the garden because they were afraid 
of breaking a window. 

— lwas afraid to stay in the sun because I was afraid of getting burnt. 

b) Need to do and need -ing 
I need to do something = it is necessary for me to do something: 

— I need to take more exercise. 
— He needs to work harder. 
— Idon°t need to come to the meeting, do I? 

Need -ing = need to be done (so the meaning is passive): ©... A | LA 
— The batteries in this radio need changing. (= need to be changed) 
— This jacket is rather dirty. It needs cleaning. (= needs to be cleaned) 
— Do you think the grass needs cutting? (= needs to be cut) 

c) Help t 
Help is followed by the infinitive with or without to: 

— Everybody helped (to) clean up after the party. 
— Can somebody help me (to) move this table? 

But there is also an expression ‘can’t help doing something”. I can’t help doing something = 
I can’t stop myself from doing something: 

— I tried to be serious but I couldn’t help laughing. 
I'm sorry I broke the glass. Someone pushed me and I couldn’t help dropping 
It. 

— He is stupid but it’s not his fault. He can’t help being stupid. 
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UNIT 58 Exercises 

    

58.1 In this exercise you have to make sentences with afraid. Read each situation and then use the words in brackets to write your sentence. 
Examples: The streets are unsafe at night. 

(1 / afraid / go out / alone) I'm.afraid to go out alone. SOPRA 
We walked very carefully along the icy 
(we / afraid / fall) - We.Wwere afraid of falling, 

1 Idon't usually carry my passport with me. 
(1/ afraid / lose /it) Le 

2 The sea was very rough. 
(we / afraid / go / swimming) 

3 We rushed to the station. 
(we / afraid / miss / our train)... 

4 I didn't tell Tom that I thought he had behaved foolishly LTT - Ù / prat] Muri / his feelings) Lu | 
n the middi in pr cines rei iiizizzie (we lata i ico e was a particularly horrifying scene. 

6 The glasses were very fall, co Au ang grrreeziriiemminininininiezamenio 

(she / afraid / spill / che drinks) ....... nec them EI 
71 dice ice tha OL n pg Tian 

a) (I/afraid/eat/it) 

2220000000005 00808000% 
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r0sccs0c00sc0000e200n00s0e do 000n0001 0000082000000 dc0s000a 

  

  

598.2 Now vou have to make sentences with need -ing. Use the verb in brackets 
Example: This coat is rather dirty. (clean)  Jrneeds cleaning... 

1 This room hasn’t been painted for years. (paint) It... 
2 Your hair is too long. (cut) It e e I TTTTYTIYTAIAIMMunmanitinie 

3 Those shoes are rather dirty. (polish) They Prrreeeane Prassi 
4 This plant hasn't been watered for some time. (water) Pitti niniiniiiiiiti 

5 Those screws are loose. (DE MATO cirie 
6 Your jeans are too long. (take up) i TT Pi Mitiniainiatiiitta 

98.3 Put the verb into the correct form, -ing or to + infinitive. 
Examples: If you want to pass your exams, you need ....f0 study... (study) more 

l’m sorry I broke the glass. I couldn’t help ......Aropping..... (drop) it. 

} m05s this job need ............................ (do) now or can I leave it until later? ve got an extra bed, so when you come to stay, youwon’tneed. (bring) 
your sleeping bag 0 O SOMETO STAY, YOU WON'ENEEd ng 

3 Tom helped his mother ......................... (get) the dinner ready. 
4 When he told me that everybody had made fun of him. I couldn°t help (feel) sorry for him. 
5S Those shirts need . (iron) but ° i 

erronee. you don't need ............................. (d 6 He looks so funny. When I see him, I can't help Lu (smile). coli now 7 The fine weather helped ..................... (make) it a very enjoyable holiday. 
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UNIT 59 Preposition + -ing 

er 

  

        

examples: 
—_ 

Are you interested | in working nie 

MI tvery good | at learning ang 

a I'm fed up | with studying. ss bolide 

The children are excited about per on ho 

the advantages | 0 ° 

n This i o = ite of feeling IL (See Unit 109.) 
tto work | in spite 0 too. 

Ib Io a new bicycle | instead of | going away on 
O   
  

-ing with before and after: 

b) You can use "Before going out I phoned Ann. NE 

You can also say: ‘Before I went out see 

What did you do after leaving schoo ” n 

x You can also say: ‘... after you left school: 

thing happened: © | 

‘house by breaking a kitchen window 

lish by doing a lot of reading. 

-ing to say how s and climbing in. C) You can use by The "ot into he 

— You can improve your Eng 

;j ithout: i un Oli Mon can use Me aio without finishing his dinner. 
five miles without stopping. 

_ tie climbed through the window without anybody se 

ithout being seen. ) | | o 

she code to work without people disturbing her. (or 

disturbed.’) 
— Its nice to go on holiday without 

eing him. 

without being 

having to worry about money. 

e) Toisoftena part ot the infinitive. For example: 

— They decided to go out. 

— I want to play tennis. 

But to is also a preposition. For example: 

— Tom went to London. 

— He gave the book to Ann. a 

— ] prefer cities to the countryside. 
ine f d to the week-end. | — Tm looking forwal the verb ends in -ing (see section a) 

If a preposition is followed by a ver ing. For sample: 
{o iti ed by a verb, you must say ! or € 

and it is follow I e cycling to driving (not t0 drive’) imot to sec’) 

_ Pm looking forward to seeing Ann again. 

For be/get used to -ing see Unit 62. 
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UNIT 59  Exercises 

    
99.1 In this exercise you have to read a sentence and then write a meaning. Each time begin in the way shown. Example: I phoned Ann and then I went out. 

second sentence with the same 

1 Tom went to bed but first he had a hot drink. 
Before 

mi ce 2 The plane took off and soon afterwards it crashed. N 
We didn't eat at home. We went to a restaurant instead. Instead of 

PTTLTTTTZzzzeZ az ioni Ana IZI Vane RO lIntentezeniizena rene beccase 

(€
) 

4 You put people's lives in danger if you drive dangerously. You put people's lives in danger by si 5 He hurt his leg but he managed to win the race. In spite of 
6 Bill is a very good cook. Bill IS VEry g00d at... 7 I don't intend to lend her any money. have no intention of $ George took more exercise and so lost weight. A I 
9 He was angry with me because I was late. He was angry with me for Tom thinks that doing nothing is better than working. Tom prefers doing nothing to 

  
99.2 Now read each situation and then write a sentence with without -ing. Examples: She ran five miles. She didn’t stop. 

He left the room. Nobody saw him. 

1 He translated the article. He didn’t use a dictionary. He translated the article Without 
2 Look right and left before you cross the road. DON" CLOSS n 
3 She got married. Nobody knew bout so TTTTTTTmtm imm tttmi zi zizi zizi zizi ziiniz ii ririe inizi niceniziveeeeievicesesici.. 

She 

99.3 This time read each situation and write a sentence with look forward to. Examples: You are goingon holiday next week. How do you feel about this? Lt looking forward.to going om holiday. Sue is doing an examination next week. She's not very happy about it. How does she feel about it? She Ls hot looking fowarto dong the. examination. 
1 Agoodfriendis coming to visit you soon, so you will see him/her again. How do you feel Qt TR I'M inez emme e ee «| 2 Youaregoingtothedentist. You don’tlike visits to the dentist. How do you feel aboutit? 
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UNIT 60 Verb + preposition + -ing 

a) Many verbs have the structure verb (V) + preposition (P) + object. For example, talk 

about: 
_ We talked about the problem. (the problem is the object) 

If the object is another verb, it ends in -ing: 

— We talked about going to America. (V + P + -ing) 

Here are some more verbs which have the structure V+Pt+-ing: 

finding a job yet?   

Has Tom succeeded | in succeed in 

feel like* I don't feel | like going out tonight. 

think about/of Are you thinking | of/about buying a house? 

dream of Ive always dreamed | of being rich. 

approve/disapprove of She doesn’t approve | of gambling. 
meeting her. 
buying me a drink. 

moving to London. 

keeping me waiting. 

l'mlooking forward | to 

He insisted | on 

We decided | against 

He apologised | for 

look forward to 
insist on 
decide against 
apologise for         
    
* I feel like doing = I°d like to do, I'm in the mood to do. 

We say ‘apologise to someone for something”: 

— He apologised to me for keeping me waiting. 

With some of these verbs you can also use the structure ver 

-ing. For example: 
— We are all looking forward to Peter coming home. 

— She doesn't approve of her son staying out late at night. 

— They insisted on me (or my) staying with them. (See also 

(not ‘he apologised me’) 

b + preposition + someone + 

Unit 35c.) 

b) These verbs have the structure verb + object + preposition + -ing: 

  

  

accuse They accused | me of telling lies. 

suspect Did they suspect | the man of being a spy? 

congratulate | I congratulated | Ann on passing the exam. 

prevent What prevented | him from coming to the wedding? 

stop We stopped | everyone | from* leaving the building. 

thank I thanked | her for being so helpful. 

forgive Please forgive | me for not writing to you. 

warn They warned | us against | buying the car.             
+ After stop you can leave out from. So you can say: 

— We stopped everyone leaving (or from leaving) the building. 

Some of these verbs are often used in the passive: 

— I was accused of telling lies. 

— Was the man suspected of being a spy? 

— We were warned against buying it. 
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UNIT 60 Exercises 

  

  

1 Aftera]l (80) 

2 Ive been thinking. eventually succeeded .. fl 3 Hi MIMB f Do ene atlat. (find 

4 I Danni È APPLOVE ................. chim oa (look) ! 

SIm gettino h at prevented him ii “Ut so late. (stay) 
6 Idon°t foci ungry. I'm looking forward 0 ‘o the party. (come) 
7 Forgive ne” dn ieiizeantcàe today. (study) ia dinner. (have) 
STE ME iii you butIm 
g a man was suspected USrask you a question. (interru al e you eve thought. Pra into a house (break) pt) 

ways dreamenio married? (get) . 

11 T LL Tttttineeezenieizionisionicioce, ‘ 5 " 

» e cold water didn’t stop he on a small island in the Pacific (i 

13 sk e you ever been accused ..... TT aswim. (have) Me 
€ Apologised ii a crime? (commit) 14 Wet Teide frecimzni so rude to me. (be) iverirveicicene new car. (buy) 

60.2 Now you have to change di the way shown. ge direct speech into reported speech. B 
Example: * ble. ci was nice of you to help me. Tha k eorge thanked me for helping ni, > Much 
1 TI d ; 

! drive you to the stati 
Tom insisted - on. I insist. 

2 ‘Thea I YOU passed yo 
. ur exam 

Jim congratulated Mat 

It was nice of you 

egin gn each of your sentences in 

(George said to you) 
roc 00 20000 de0000 DIC toeencc0soco0ose 

c0°500 200000 00000 

(Tom said to Ann) 

10ns,. Congratulations ; cr000s50080800% 

ooo ‘00006 0000 
000 «reccc000sso00o 

co00s 0000 “0000 dee 

; o Dent thanked I (Mrs Dent said to Sue) Pttttesaezazzezenionierenio nine ssersesio. 

ay at the hatal CTttmtmteee tere zioieriziririoiori visivi, 
I warned | € hotel near the airport.” (I said lo Jack) DTTTTTmmmmmimezazenizizinioiizizinit ieri vivi visiesesvv., 

5 Tm sorr y I didnt pho ler.” - Margaret apologised DOO CarieT You didn't Pay atten 
The teacher accused 

vorereresicisievice. not 

    

   n O 

Example: Today I don't feel like sana E Use -ing. 

® da9000 
00000 ceco 

000060 coseno 0460 d00   reescae c0e00o 
95000080 recvaco roc000s 006 Lescss0c0c0so0ssos 

Doenesos 
deonaoo de00e0vo 

ro00000 “000000 ° 

dosso co000 cosso0o does co0000s cevoss deo Less c00200000 
è 0800 do0s0o 0000 Coecose 00000 d00 000 “o 
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UNIT 61 Expressions + -Iing 

When these expressions are followed by a verb, the verb ends in -ing:   
  

Ot worth 

9 

1 9 
It 1t ] ereenrero tg to, ab ° 

It's no use / It?s no good ... ] i 2 n On t try to escape, Ip HE N0K Worth goti da OAELE. 

- It's no use worrying about it. There's nothing you can do. 3 on t smoke, It's a ts no use. Ir MO Gata, UT 

— It's no good trying to persuade me. You won't succeed. — pon task Tom to hel o e Of money. Ip dem 
on’t hurr , Cp you. It's no A Waste 2. TT 

There's no point in .. 5 Don't study if voi VOIth It. 10% NOE og DO BOOd i 
— There's no point in buying a car if you don't want to drive it. 5 There”s no point re feeling tired There” OL Ti 

_ There was no point in waiting, so we went. Don t read newspas costei, : errieiiiriiiee... SNO point, TT 

on’t ers. ts 5 Ried Mirror gi Tee 

; 
$ D Set angry. It°s not Waste of time, IPS Ti 

It's (not) worth ... 
Th Worth i Sa TT rn 

— My house is only a short walk from here. It's not worth taking a taxi. 

- It was so late when we got home, it wasn’t worth going to bed. 

You can say: ‘a book is worth reading / a film is worth seeing’ etc.: 

- Do you think this book is worth reading? 

— You should go and see the film. It's really worth seeing. 

  

kifI 
Would Were vo . . i 

(Have) difficulty ... 
ra. N tread this book if ver This book £S Worth read; 

- 1 had difficulty finding a place to live. (not ‘to find’) l’d visit the Museum if “You. This book an CA Gli 

- Did you have any difficulty getting a visa? I wouldn't repai {1 were you The muse TT MOrth reading Lo 
| 

seum cosce, * 

— People often have great difficulty reading my writing. 

Remember that we say ‘difficulty’ (not ‘difficulties’): 

— Tm sure you’ll have no difficulty passing the examination. 

You can also say ‘(have) difficulty in -ing': 

— He's shy. He has difficulty in talking to people he doesn’t know well. 

A waste of money/time ... 

        
- Its a waste of time reading that book. It's rubbish. 

ny 

-— It's a waste of money buying things you don't need. 
Lon 

Spend/waste (time) ... 
3 TE WwOn'tbe difficg E MAST difficale Hop ii re 

- I spent hours trying to repair the clock. 
ne 

— I waste a lot of time day-dreaming. 
i 

Go -ing 
We use go -ing for a number of activities (especially sports): 

g0 shopping go swimming go skilng go fishing entences with 

go climbing go sailing go riding go sightseeing g0 ski; sto one ofthe follow 

‘o SKIung go shopni ‘8 exPressions P 

— Howoften do you go swimming? Pping 80 swimmi ‘Lutthe verb into the 

— Tm going skiing next year. 1 Ba ming correct (be 

— I have to g0 shopping this morning. here sl DI he sea and he's gota b EOvailiig 80 riding 

— T've never been sailing. | It wasa very ho ion in the Mount io so he often 9985 saili 

For ‘T°ve been / ve gone’ see Unit 13d. 4 argaret likes bh Y, so we Ns SO we?Il be able ia ALI 
OLSES. Sha Sin in the pig. Uri 

E s e oft L e fivepe UUUITerrerizie., 

“Ps are shut now, Ip 100 pren e 
C TO ........... 

AIB TT 
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UNIT 61 Expressions + -Ing 

When these expressions are followed by a verb, the verb ends in -ing: 

  It's no use / It's no good ... 

— It's no use worrying about it. There's nothing you can do. 

— It's no good trying to persuade me. You won't succeed. 

There's no point in ... 
— There's no point in buying a car if you don't want to drive it. 

— There was no point in waiting, so we went. 

It's (not) worth ... 
— My house is only a short walk from here. It's not worth taking a taxi. 

— It was so late when we got home, it wasn't worth going to bed. 

You can say: ‘a book is worth reading / a film is worth seeing’ etc.: 

— Do you think this book is worth reading? 

— You should go and see the film. It's really worth seeing. 

(Have) difficulty ... 
— I had difficulty finding a place to live. (not ‘to find?) 

— Did you have any difficulty getting a visa? 

— People often have great difficulty reading my writing. 

Remember that we say ‘difficulty’ (not ‘difficulties’): 

— Tm sure you”ll have no difficulty passing the examination. 

You can also say ‘(have) difficulty in -ing?: 

— He's shy. He has difficulty in talking to people he doesn’t know well 

A waste of money/time ... 
— It's a waste of time reading that book. It's rubbish. 

— It°s a waste of money buying things you don't need. 

Spend/waste (time) ... 
— I spent hours trying to repair the clock. 
— Iwaste a lot of time day-dreaming. 

Go -ing 
We use go -ing for a number of activities (especially sports): 

go skiing go fishing go swimming 
go riding go sightseeing 

go shopping 
go sailing go climbing 

— How often do you go swimming? 
— I'm going skiing next year. 
— I have to go shopping this morning. 
— T’ve never been sailing. 

For ‘I’’ve been / I've gone’ see Unit 13d.   

UNIT 61 Exercises 

  
  

    
  
    

                

  

    

.l I L 

O 

] 
j 

] 
. ° 

. YOU ave to jo ti È O sentences to make One sentence 
Exam les D on L 

Qurttteeeerereresco reso te se0o gg o. 

7 

Don't get a taxi. It°s not worth i ] rth it. .I&s hot Worth getti 0 A i IYOrTH Qel ng a taxi 

1 Don gEHng a toxt sun 
3 Don try ‘o escape. Its no use. It's no use n 
3 Don't st It sa waste of money. Its , Wai TTT mmi mimi zizi zie zeniininizireciviriererisseci.. 

4 Don't bu Le to help you. It°s no good. Its OC. ; rie 

5 Don n, ts not worth it. It's not worth 5000 siii 
Th Stu y if you're feeling tired. There ie TT 

£ ere s no point s no point. " 
DONE read E ion 

7 Don seno newspapers. It°s a waste of time NOA iene 
angry. It’s not worth i * MSA. , it Tee Pierini 

8 Don't work if you don TESO e ere 
There's no Pt need the money. There no point TTT 

  

    

          

                  

  

  

  61.2 po u vare to make sentences with worth ‘1 d read this book if I were you. This book LS Worth readi «2 WOTAN re rig. 
SITmtetmee ti ceziza rire ntereee te IAS n sevsi 1 Td visit the museum ; um if I were 

21 , | you. The 
3 I pon! LE DAII those shoes if I were you. Thesc.i STTTmmtimemezezeniezzz zen izeeieiizinii ere risivisisce. 

, n t Keep these old clothes if I l OÈS siii 4 T’d consider the plan if I were von. The plan. These old clothes surrcieeezz_ 
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il 

61.3 Read these s entences and each ti ; E me write E xample: I found a lace to live but it was difficale ‘once using difficulty. had. diffi dali findina a placeto live. 

  

; pom finds it difficult to meet people. Tom h 
3 K TO a Job. This wasn't difficult He had, Ttime zii iii nizza vieni riiiirieeevesi. 

y ntbe difficult to get a ticket for the MO ne 
4 I findicai : have any Lu concert. sersoscosonessionese 

ind it difficult rzzizini iene iene 
I ve cero Understand him when he speals quickly, tiri eine nie iiizivizieziniereiscesei. 

  
        

PPINg go swimmin 8 goXaititg - 4: go riding 
1 Barry lives b | y the sea and he’ 
2 There’ td he s got a boat, so h 

3 Itveio 5 Plenty of snow in the mountains so well be ale e 
1 Marsa rei hot day, so we .... VELI DE able t0 i... 
s The oe likes horses. She cpr in the river TTT 

e shops are shut now. It’s too lateto TI 
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